Dale, William A.

Toronto teacher murdered in motel cabin in New Orleans New Orleans States-Item, 12/30/67
Probe pushed. Dale's companion identified as Keith Winterhoulter, 32, professor at Laurentian University in
Sudbury, Canada. Police call Winterhouleter cooperative, say he and Dale came to New Orleans together and went
separate ways that night because Dale-interested in classical music and Winterhoulter wanted to make some jazz spots.
New Orleans States-Item, 1/2/68

Dallas

The Dallas district attorney and police department have been coldly uncooperative. (With garrison). Sunday
Ramparts, William Turner, 3/12-26/67
Key Dallas investigators (Wade and Curry) don't believe Garrison's claim that Oswald never fired a shot. AP
Peggy Simpson, 5/26/67 B83 1228acd

Dalzell, William

Subpoenaed 6/30/67 but not located by stakeout at Roosevelt Hotel. Described as international petroleum
engineer, now advisor to Ethiopian government. Named as incorporator of anti-Castro Friends of Democratic Cuba in
1961 along with Guy Banister, former New Orleans Attorney Grady C. Durham and William Klein, brother of an attorney
Burton Klein?) now representing one of the figures (Beauboeuf?) in the Garrison probe. Sheriff's deputy went hunting
Dalzell at Steven Plotkin's office when couldn't find him at hotel. Plotkin is Novel's attorney. New Orleans States-Item,
6/30/67
Subpoena withdrawn after District Attorney's office assumed he could be located and talked to during the
weekend. New Orleans States-Item, 7/1/67
Subpoenaed for grand jury for 9/24/67. Address: 528 Dauphine St., New Orleans States-Item, 9/18/67
Subpoenaed for grand jury along with LIFE writer David Chandler and MCC officials. New Orleans States-Item
9/27/67
Testifies before grand Bury, says after Ward only that he was called in connection with the background of the
JFK assassination. After the session, District Attorney said there would no further arrests until after conclusion of the
Shaw trial. (No apparent connection) 11/3/67, New Orleans States-Item
Knew Ferrie and Arcacha Smith, was still another of the Banister coterie of sleuths. To a New Orleans State-Item
reporter he admitted he was CIA. Ramparts, 1/68, p. 53, William W. Turner

Daniels, William Hawk

Baton Rouge Municipal Judge. Appeared before federal grand jury investigating charges of a conspiracy to

spring Hoffa. Said he had been a witness at Hoffa's 1964 jury tampering trial. New Orleans States-Item, 9/27/67
AP story on federal grand jury hearing in Nashville, says Daniels told New Orleans TV man in 9/68 that when he
was Pitcher's assistant he was offered $250,000 to change his own testimony in the Hoffa case. New Orleans States-Item,
10/4/68
Dann, Sol

Ruby family attorney.
Said of Garrison investigation, "It looks as though we may not yet be through with the most fantastic of events
(the assassination). If they have any evidence, or if any indictments are to be issued, they will not indict a dead man. So
that leaves Jack Ruby out. I wish then all the success in the world." AP 838aes, 2/18/67
In San Diego, Melvin Belli said he is convinced that the Warren Commission Report tells the complete story of
the Kennedy assassination and that tie investigation in New Orleans is not going to show that Ruby knew Oswald. AP
C27GO 556 pps, 2/19/67
Telegraphed Garrison urging him to arrange a federal or state grand jury probe of Garrison's charges. Sent similar
wire to Louisiana Attorney General Jack P. F. Gremillion, also requesting him to investigate "Jim Garrison's information
or evidence." AP A51 414aes 2/21/67
Text of wire above alludes to "misprision or conspiracy", defined in story as "neglect or wrong performance of
official duty or concealment of treason or felony by one not guilty …” AP A72DT 554pes, 2/20/67
Writes letters to members of American and Louisiana Bar Associations urging disbarment of Garrison for
improper conduct and investigation of all lawyers criticizing Warren Report and of judges ruling on anything stemming
from the assassination. Garrison replies Dann is “well aware of the total involvement of Jack Ruby in the assassination."
AP ?y? B? O 1046p d NOSI
Garrison replies in detail to Dann's charges, in ABC "Issues and Answers" 5/28/7 (see text). "... what it all adds
up to is this: he would love to see me disbarred because he knows I'm going to connect Ruby with a conspiracy, and that's
going to be very easy to do."

D'Antonio, Anthony
Darby, Joe

Attorney for United Bonding Co. Inc., which asked for injunction against District Attorney's office against
collecting $34,500 in bail bond forfeitures. Claims lax records. New Orleans States-Item , 7/7/69
Reporter, New Orleans Times-Picayune, barred with New Orleans States-Item man from Garrison's 2/20 press

conference. AP A57 518pcs, 2/20/67
Dauenhauer, J.B.

Bookkeeper, International Trade Mart, New Orleans.
Subpoenaed by Garrison, questioned for more than an hour. Later identified as bookkeeper for the Cross-Country
Development Corp., which manages the new Trade Mart building. Lawyer Irving Dymond with him. AP A114nu 8l4pes
3/6/67
Was Shaw' s top assistant at the trade mart before Shaw retired. LA Times, 3/7/67

Davis, Charles

Davis, Eugene C.

Identified as affiliated with Travel Consultants, Inc. with Lewis E. Hopkins in International Trade Mart. Says the
firm has handled Shaw's travel arrangements for the past 12 years. Home 6609 Glendale, Metaire.
Subpoenaed with Hopkins by state in Shaw trial for 1/21/69. New Orleans States-Item, 1/13/69
Subpoenaed for grand jury 6/28/67. Address, 704 Iberville, New Orleans. New Orleans States-Item, 6/28/67
(On 6/19/67 NBC program Frank Mc Gee had said: "Clay or Clem Bertrand does exist. An NBC reporter has seen
him. Clem Bertrand is not his real name. It is a pseudonym used by a homosexual in New Orleans. For his own
protection we will not disclose the real name of the man known as Clem Bertrand. His real name has been given to the
Department of Justice. He is not Clay Shaw." AP A08S 950ped 6/19/66)
Described as French Quarter bar owner.
Andrews identifies Bertrand as Eugene C. Davis. Says Shaw "never was, and never will be" Clay Bertrand.
Davis has no comment, but his attorney. G. Wray Gill, says Davis never has used the name Clay Bertrand. AP A127nu
1056pcd 6/28/67
"The recent statements by Andrews identifying me as Clay Bertrand are utterly and completely false and
malicious and damnable. They are lies without justification." Davis submits sworn statement to grand jury in addition to
Garrison’s office. Said he had known Andrews for 15 years, since Andrews was a law student and would study in his bar,
had spoken with him many times since than, that Andrews knows him, knows his voice, and knows he is not Bertrand.
A Subpoena instanter was issued for Andrews immediately after Davis testified. New Orleans States-Item
6/29/67
Ibid: described as 42, part owner of Wanda's Seven Seas bar at 704 Iberville.
Among 18 state witnesses subpoenaed for the Andrews trial beginning 8/9/67, New Orleans States-Item, 8/1/67
Appearing to testify in Andrews trial, tells newsmen his attorney, G. Wray Gill, will file suit "against a

broadcasting media" because of treatment Davis has received in news reports. New Orleans States-Item, 8/11/67
Sues NBC for $250,000 libel damages ($50 000 business losses, $200,000 for mental anguish and shock) for
8/11/67 NBC program falsely identifying him as the real Clay Bertrand. Asks jury trial. New Orleans States-Item.
8/13/68
Davis, George T.

Davis, Jimmie H.

San Francisco attorney critical of Garrison, called his probe a fraud because of use of hypnosis on Russo.
Claimed Russo could be a somnambulist whose suggestibility under hypnosis could make him repeat anything told to
him. Las Vegas Review-Journal, 3/18/67
Governor of Louisiana 1944-48 and 1960-64. Eyes attempt for third term. New Orleans States-Item 8/26/69

Davis, Prentiss M.

Of Chalmette, La., among 18 state witnesses subpoenaed for the 1ndrews trial beginning 8/9/67. New Orleans
States-Item, 8/l/67

Davis, Ricardo

Described as a Garrison witness, who worked with Carlos Quiroga in the now defunct Cuban Democratic
Revolutionary Front which was established by Arcacha Smith. Davis acted as liaison man between Arcacha's Cuban
Democratic Revolutionary Front and the unidentified Americans who were bankrolling it. Jim Squires, Nashville
Tennesseean, 6/22/67

Davis, William Hardy

Former employee of Maryland National Insurance Co., one of three affiants who filed affidavits with District
Attorney accusing Charles Ward of taking bribes to hold off collecting bond forfeitures. New Orleans States-Item,
6/19/69
Extensive details of Davis affidavit, specifying his firm got worried that the money they were paying Ward either
didn't reach him or that he was unable to carry out his part of the bargain. At one point had attorney Milton Masinter
followed, which Mrs. Davis denied. Identified as president of Century Surety Underwriters of Indiana, agents in
Louisiana for Maryland National Insurance Co. New Orleans States-Item, 6/26/69

Davis, Doris (Mrs. William Hardy Davis)
Wife of the former president of Century Surety Underwriters of Indiana and identifies herself as
manager; of the Bail Bonding Center, 540 S. Broad, New Orleans. Testifies she sent $2,500 monthly to Charles Ward as
a bribe to slow down demands for payment of bail forfeiture bonds, but denies she had the errand boy tailed to see
whether he delivered it (contradicts her husband in this). New Orleans States-Item, 6/26/69
DeBrueys, Warren

4827 Michoud Boulevard.
"Former FBI agent," New Orleans, who with Regis Kennedy subpoenaed by grand jury. Story unsays whether he

and/or his attorney appeared. Kennedy, who still an agent, represented by U.S. Attorney. Louis LaCour, who said
Kennedy had been ordered by U.S. Attorney. Ramsey Clark not to testify. No further mention of deBrueys in story
except background that he and Kennedy interviewed several people in New Orleans about Oswald in 1963, and that
Cuban sources there said they remember both men attended meetings of anti-Castro groups organized in 1961. AP
5/10/67
Did not appear. District Attorney's office says subpoena had not been served. (no indication of whereabouts) New
York Times, 5/11/67
Address, 4827 Michoud Blvd, New Orleans. "Reported out of town until later this month." New Orleans StatesItem, 5/6/67
“Ordered to report (to the grand jury) were Regis Kennedy, the FBI man who questioned ... David Ferrie, and Warren
deBrueys ... whose name appears frequently on records of the assassination investigation in the National Archives.
Agents of the CIA are seldom identified as such by the federal government." Ross Yockey byliner. New Orleans StatesItem, 5/8/67
"Cuban sources at New Orleans said they remembered both Kennedy and DeBrueysc attending meetings of antiCastro groups organized to fight the Island's Communist regime in 1961" New Orleans States-Item, 5/10/67
DeBrueys appears to be the New Orleans FBI man, who, with a Dallas agent, were subjected to disciplinary
transfer prior to 5/1/64, when the New Orleans agent left the service rather than accept transfer to Springfield, IL. He left
the service 5/1 and went to work for the Southern Research Co. in New Orleans the same day as an investigator. He had
been assigned to the Oswald case while Oswald lied in New Orleans. Had more than 20 years service. Dallas TimesHerald, 9/29/64
The Dallas agent was Ken Howe, another more than 20-year veteran, who was in charge of the subversive desk
under whom Hosty worked. Howe was demoted to an investigative job and to a salary $1,000 lower. Hosty was
suspended for 30 days and transferred to Kansas City. Dallas Times-Herald, 10/14/64
Howe also transferred to Seattle, see above.
Later, Dallas agents Bob Barrett and Ivan Lee were transferred to Birmingham, AL, and Columbia, SC,
respectively, for releasing report to Dallas police. Dallas Times-Herald, 7/15/66
Private investigator told by Orest Pena he had attended meetings including Arcacha Smith, Ferrie and DeBrueys.
Pena set upon, beaten, after having made arrangement -- by letter -- to speak by phone with investigator. New Orleans,

date unspecified. 4/3/67, [filed Garrison]
Decker, Bill

Sheriff, Dallas. Said of Garrison investigation, "I've not been consulted in any way. I know nothing about it."
AP Dallas news message to New Orleans, 2/18/67, 74lpcs
Died 8/30/70. Penn Jones says Decker had been irrational for several weeks and that three of his deputies who
were most deeply involved with him were at his side when he died. Names Harry Weatherford, Clarence Jones and Jack
Faulkner. Says Decker certainly did not write the letter of resignation to the county commissioners read by W.O.
Bankston. Midlothian Mirror, 9/3/70 [filed. Necrology]

Dedon, Bobbie, Mrs.

Baton Rouge doctor's assistant, employed in 1963 as a receptionist at the East Louisiana State Hospital. Testified
as state witness that Oswald came into the office there looking for a job and she referred him to administration building.
Couldn't remember whether he wore a beard. New Orleans States-Item, 2/7/69

de Gaulle, Charles

French chief of state; quoted by Raymond Tournoux in Paris Match as saying the Dallas police were involved in
the JFK assassination. New Orleans States-Item, 10/20/67, New York Times 10/22/67

Dejoie, Constant C.

3400 Annette. Member of grand jury that indicted Shaw, and with rest of grand jury (term had expired 8/31/67)
subpoenaed by Shaw defense for pretrial hearing set for 9/11/67. New Orleans States-Item, 9/6/67

DeLaune, Henry M.

Murdered early 1/26/69 in French Quarter apartment police baffled, question blond youth. DeLaune was brother
of Mrs. Nicholas Chetta and worked in Coroner's office at one time, where brother Jules still works. Was an English
teacher at Nicholls State College in New Orleans, formerly head of English Department at Xavier U. Navy, Citadel
background. Specialist in life of Samuel Johnson. Murder story gives impression of homosexual overtones but nothing
specific said, not even that he not married. New Orleans States-Item, 1/27/69

DeLaune, Jules

Brother of Mrs. Nicholas Chetta and of Henry M. DeLaune who was mysteriously murdered 1/26 in his French
Quarter apartment. Jules employed in coroner's office where Henry also worked while teaching at Xavier U. New
Orleans States-Item, 1/27/69

DeLoach, Cartha D. (Deke)
Assistant director, FBI. "LA FBI Men Blast J. Edgar Hoover," by Mark Lane, describes him as "the selfstyled heir-apparent to Hoover's position." LA Free Press, 8/2/68
Dines at Vieux Carre with Chief Giarrusso, Lou Nichols et al.
New Orleans States-Item, Tom Griffin Lagniappe, 9/13/68

del Valle, Eladio Cerefino
Dempsey, Jack

see Valle, Eladio Cerefino del

New Orleans States-Item reporter, to whom Gordon Novel telephoned from an undisclosed location suggesting
Garrison take a lie detector test to show whether his investigation is a fraud. San Francisco Chronicle AP-UPI 3/28/67
Testified at Andrew trial regarding, talks he had had with Garrison about Andrews; substance already made
public. New Orleans States-Item, 8/9/67

Deneaux, Neal

Loyola U. student, who told INCA Ladies Guild that SDS is active at Tulane and Loyola. New Orleans StatesItem, 7/17/69

Denson, R. E.

Dallas attorney who headed an intensive investigation for the defense of Jack Ruby; said he had been unable to
uncover a New Orleans conspiracy, "Frankly I didn’t know of anything that could develop." San Francisco Chronicle
Times-Post Service, 3/3/67

De Pino , Sam

Identified as reporter for WVUE-TV, New Orleans. Subpoenaed as defense witness in Dan Andrews trial. New
Orleans States-Item, 8/7/67
Testified at Andrews trial to effect that substance of his talks with Garrison about Andrews all had been made
public. New Orleans States-Item, 8/9/67

DePugh, Robert

National coordinator of the Minutemen. Described as plagued by freelance terrorism among his members with
several abortive assassination schemes hatched by individual cliques. "...I suggested to him that the guerrilla team that
bushwhacked the President included Minutemen who had drifted into the Nazi orbit. I'm inclined to agree,' he said."
Ramparts, 1/68, p. 52-53, William W. Turner
On trial in U.S. District Court, Kansas City, for jumping bond in 1968. Subpoenas Garrison and Bill Turner as
defense witnesses. New Orleans States-Item, 1/20/70

Derby, Steve

20 Russo's cousin, sophomore at LSU. Says spends much time in Russo's apartment, passes as step brother.
Accompanied Russo to questioning where saw him hypnotized and given sodium Pentdthol. AP Baton Rouge A79
816pcs 3/14/67
Russo's third cousin. Oakland Tribune, 3/15/67

desSlatte, Oscar

New Orleans truck salesman, subpoenaed to grand jury 5/10/67, who told newsmen he had been approached in
1963 by a man named Oswald who talked of buying a truck. AP 5/10/67 143Pcd et al. New Orleans States-Item 5/3/67

desSlatte said he was approached in 1961 -- before the Bay of Pigs invasion -- by two men who wanted to
purchase trucks. He said one of them used the name Oswald and a purchase offer was made in that name. District
Attorney's office sources pointed out that Lee Harvey Oswald was still in Russia at the time. He did not return to New
Orleans until early '63. A bid sheet from DeSlatte's firm with Oswalds name on it was taken as evidence by the FBI on
11/25/63 .... it was not introduced "as evidence before the Warren Commission. New Orleans States-Item, 5/10/67
desSlatte could not identify a photograph of Oswald as that of the man who visited him. LA Free Press 3/11/68
Devenport, Ed
Deutsch, Eberhard P.

WWL radio, New Orleans, newsman, with 19 others subpoenaed by Shaw defense for change of venue hearing.
New Orleans States-Item 2/29/68
Brother of Hermann Deutsch. New Orleans States-Item, 12/22/67
Reelected to board of Directors of Information Council of the Americas. New Orleans States-Item. 9/10/68
Retained by District Attorney to argue motion to dismiss Shaw case before U. S. Supreme Court. Says in effect it
will seek to have the case returned to state jurisdiction. KPFA newscast 10/8/68 New Orleans States-Item, 10/8/68
Named by state supreme court with 12 others to study the state's jury system. New Orleans States-Item, 11/14/68
Head of the law firm of Deutsch, Kerrigan.& Stiles, to which District Attorney formerly belonged. The firm's
attorney, Ralph Haskell, is accused by Charles Ward of trying to blackmail Assistant District Attorney Shirley
Wimberley, Jr. into accepting $100,000 as full payment for $629,000 District Attorney's office says Maryland National
Insurance Co. owes it in bond forfeitures. Deutsch declines comment. New Orleans States-Item, 6/19/69
Heads American Bar Association’s fight against U. S. Signature on the Genocide treaty. New Orleans StatesItem, 2/13/70
New Orleans States-Item columnist, broad interests, fluent and sometimes rambling writer. Gives impression of
being quite elderly and conservative-liberal, but not reactionary although occasionally lets slip a reference which could be
interpreted as anti-Negro and white racist in spite of his apparently Jewish background. Writes column on phone call
from Mr. X who appears to be Harold Weisberg, asking if there is a conspiracy of silence about his new book, Oswald In
New Orleans. Deutsch carefully non-committal, appears to but does not actually deny any such conspiracy of silence, and
implies disdain for the whole subject. New Orleans States-Item, 12/22/67
Proclaiming his dislike of both the District Attorney and Johnny Carson, concedes the District Attorney kept his

cool and got the better of the NBC "smart Aleck" on the 1/31 encounter. New Orleans States-Item, 2/5/68
Rather sourly, announces District Attorney's forthcoming book, Heritage of Stone. New Orleans States-Item,
4/15/70 es of heart attack in New York, 6/25, New York Times, 6/27/70
Devitt, Ldward J.

U.S. District Jude, Bismarck, N.D., declared mistrial for David R. Kroman, ordered mental examination for "45
days more or less, whatever is necessary," and severed him from four other defendants in insurance fraud trial. Kroman
led out by two federal marshals, bound for U.S. Medical Facility at Springfield, MO. Judge Devitt said other defendants
might be affected unfavorably by publicity resulting from Kroman's charges about the assassination. AP B58 801pcs
3/27/67

Dial, Shirley

Clerk at Driftwood Motel, Galveston, quoted in FBI reports in National Archives on movements of Ferrie et al in
Texas. 11/22/63 et seq. New York Times (Nan Robertson, Washington Bureau) 2/25/67

DiPiazza, Sam

Subpoenaed for New Orleans grand jury. Had been found guilty 9/27/67 by federal court jury in Cincinnati on
eight counts of gambling activities in Ohio, Louisiana and Kentucky. Free on $2,500 bond. New Orleans States-Item
9/29/67

Dixon, Jeanne

Washington, D.C. sensitive. Arriving in New Orleans on speaking engagement, she told press she "got" that Clay
Shaw "had channels with government agencies in Washington. And I get that it will be divulged that resident Kennedy
was aware of an attempt to assassinate Castro just prior to his own assassination. This will have a direct bearing on
Garrison's entire investigation. There are powerful forces with much outside money attempting to discredit Garrison. Mr.
Garrison will show that a group of Cubans are involved." New Orleans States-Item, 9/18/67
"There is a young and pretty woman living in the U.S. who knows the identity of the President's assassins. There
were more than one man involved in the death of the President. The woman I am talking about has held in her hands both
Oswald's rifle and another rifle used in the assassination." Quoted by J.L. Moore National Insider, 3/3/68

Dodd, Thomas J., Senator
In Washington, 2/20, Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D-Conn., urged that the Warren Commission reopen its investigation.
APA51 414aes 2/21/67
Dondson, James

Donelon, Thomas F.

"Garrison ... explored, for example, hitherto silent forces in the homosexual underground. In Las Vegas, NV [no
date], Garrison met with a close friend of Shaw, James Dondson, who was with Shaw at the moment Kennedy was
assassinated." Lewis and Schiller, "The Scavengers and Critics of the Warren Report," p. 203.
Jefferson Parish president. subpoenaed for grand jury probe into organized crime along with Sheriff Alwynn J.

Cronvich, who is described as a political enemy of District Attorney Frank Langridge and an ally of Donelon. Both
Donelon and Cronvich running for reelection. New Orleans States-Item, 10/24/67
Donestevez, Ramon

Cuban exile boat builder in Miami "who dreams of a sail-in to Havana to plead for the release of political
prisoners, is threatened with a five-year prison sentence if he carries out his plan. Immigration Service agents follow him
24 hours a day to frustrate his scheme." Cubans in a Lost Cause, by Richard Harwood, Times-Post Service. San
Francisco Examiner-Chronicle, 9/24/67

Dooty, Donald

35 Balding, red bearded. Subpoenaed for questioning. showed up a day early 3/23/67, refused to talk to
newsmen. No further information available. San Francisco Examiner, Oakland Tribune 3/24/67
Described by Sandy Hochberg and James T. Valliere as one of Ferrie's "former companions." Win Magazine,
2/1/69, p. 11 [Filed Gar]

Dosch, David L.

Described as author of a bi-monthly newsletter for Birch Society section leaders. Named a co-defendant with
Mrs. Aydelotte and Rev. Wesley Brice in counter-suit filed by Eugene Bradley after Mrs. Aydelotte had sued Bradley for
slander in 1966. She and Rousselot kicked out of Birch Society by founder Robert Welch. Bradley charged the trio
falsely told the FBI he was involved in death threats against Congressional candidate Robert Kline, LA Free Press
12/29/67

Doveri, Mary, Mrs.

Clerk at Driftwood Motel, Galveston, quoted in FBI reports in National Archives on movements of Ferrie et al in
Texas 11/22/63 et seq. New York Times (Nan Robertson, Washington) 2/25/67

Dowling, John P.

Attorney who, with Walter D. Kelley and Lillian M. Cohen, appeared 9/8/67 as fourth set of attorneys for Dean
Adams Andrews, asked Judge Shea for transcript of trial, grand jury testimony and appearances before District Attorney
and staff. Said they were appearing without compensation. New Orleans States-Item, 9/8/67

Dowling, Richard

Former Orleans Parish district attorney whom Garrison defeated five years ago. New York Times, 2/25/67
Subpoenaed for Shaw change of venue hearing. New Orleans States-Item, 3/5/68

Downs, C.H.

Aide to Gov. McKeithen. testified to Baton Rouge grand jury re: capitol telephone allegedly used for
conversations with Marcello. New Orleans States-Item, 10/12/67

Dreher, Ida Rose

Nurse, VA Hospital, 43, with mother and brother still living in Clinton, LA, found dead at foot of stairway
leading to her apartment. Coroner says she died of severe head injuries, cuts and bruises. New Orleans States-Item,

6/29/70
Sister, Katie Dreher, lives in New Orleans.
Drell, Theodore L.

1336 New York. Member of grand jury that indicted Shaw, and with rest of grand jury subpoenaed by Shaw
defense for pretrial hearing set for 9/11/67. New Orleans States-Item, 9/6/67

Drennan, Stanley L., Dr.
Of Los Angeles, subpoenaed for grand jury on basis was present in 1963 at a discussion of the assassination.
Also subpoenaed, Clinton Wheat of Burney at whose home such discussions allegedly took place. New Orleans StatesItem, 5/13/68
Drennan, identified as a physician, says he hasn't received the subpoena and refuses comment.
Wheat not located at Burney, but linked with right-wing weekly National Chronicle and its publisher Hal W.
Hunt. AP 619ppd 5/14/68
FBI interview with Capt. Robert Kenneth Brown, of Ft.Benning, Ga., dated 12/2/63 at Columbus, GA, says in
Cuban work he contacted Drennan, 375 Wonderview Dr., North Hollywood, when Drennan, active in National States
Rights Party, said he could not do it, but needed group of young men to get rid of Kennedy, and more than 10,000 others.
Aster this contact in spring 63, he saw Drennan again in summer ‘63, when Drennan said he had been interviewed by
Secret Service concerning his remarks. [fax copy filed gar] 5/13/68
An account of how Dr. Drennan questioned by feds shortly after JFK assassination. North Valley Mail, 3/ 6/68
Notes on Drennan's hearing in LA court, at end of which District Attorney's subpoena was denied and order to
show cause dismissed. Drennan denied on the stand he had been present at any discussion of assassinating JFK.
Subpoena dismissed for lack of substantiating evidence [apparently] and judge says "this did not warrant call by the New
Orleans District Attorney." ruled the matter of undue hardship as argued by Drennan's attorney was not pertinent. Notes
on hearing. 5/22/68
Drumm, Cornelius, Lt.

Homicide police officer, New Orleans. Said his investigations had turned up no sign of foul play in Ferrie's death.
San Francisco Chronicle, Times-Post Service, 2/25/67
Penn Jones says he investigates death of Nancy's husband, Robert Lee Perrin, under extremely suspicious
circumstances but later read through his own report twice and was unable to remember investigating the case. Midlothian
Mirror [mags], 1/30/69

Duffour, Rene J.

Member, Vieux Carre Commission, who indicted along with chairman Aaron Mintz indicted 9/21/67 by grand
jury for receiving or offering to receive $2,000 from French Quarter property owner Sol Owens in return for approving
certain improvements Owens wanted to make, allegedly substandard. Bond set at $1,500. New Orleans States-Item,
9/22/67
Mayor Schiro asks Mintz and Duffour to recuse themselves from voting on all commission matters until their
indictment is cleared up. New Orleans States-Item, 9/23/67

Duke, Claude W.

Attorney for Willard E. Robertson. New Orleans States-Item, 6/7/67
Attorney, with Tory Rayer, for Truth and Consequences. New Orleans States-Item, 6/12/67

Dulles, Allen W.

Former head of CIA; member of Warren Commission.
Said in Washington of Garrison investigation, "I know nothing of it. I have no comment," AP A98NU 804 pes
2/18/67
Subpoenaed as material witness, because headed CIA at time of Bay of Pigs when CIA sought to buy trucks and
used name of Oswald who was then in Russia. Says Oswald, Ferrie, Novel all worked for CIA. Also headed CIA at time
it penetrated many American institutions. Says Dulles never called to testify before Warren Commission, which was set
up to conceal CIA involvement in assassination, evidence of which was destroyed or concealed by Warren Commission.
New Orleans States-Item, 2/16/68
Dulles subpoena makes page 49 with shipping news. New York Times, 2/17/68
In Washington, says he has no idea whether he'll answer says hasn't got copy and doesn't want to hear what it
says. New Orleans States-Item, 2/17/68
Judge Braniff issues court order for Dulles to appear 3/28-29. New Orleans States-Item, 3/8/68
(original subpoena had set 3/8-9 for his appearance; no mention seen in any paper that he did or did not).
(March 28-29 pass without mention of whether Dulles did of did not appear in response to court order, or if not,
why)
Mark Lane's account of how U.S. Attorney in Washington, David G. Bress, refused to serve subpoena on Dulles,
or the Judge's certificate which accompanied it. LA Free Press, 4/12/68

Dies in Georgetown University Hospital 1/29/69 of influenza complicated by pneumonia. Stories say had been ill
a few weeks, which apparently unreported until death. [Stories filed CIA] 1/30/69ff.
Dumaine, Arthur

New Orleans attorney for Nick Christiana, bail bondsman, who sued Aaron Kohn for $50,000 damages for linking
him with the Cosa Nostra. New Orleans States-Item, 7/28/69

Dunham, Ted, Jr.

Baton Rouge industrialist, head of several ;concrete companies indicted with Edward Grady Partin on charges of
conspiracy and extortion by Baton Rouge federal grand jury 6/19/69. Pleaded innocent. New Orleans States-Item, 8/2/69

Dunn, William E., Sr.

Clinton, LA, farm and construction worker who testified at Shaw trial he saw Shaw, Ferrie and Oswald in Clinton
during summer ‘63 when he was working with CORE during voter registration drive and he saw Oswald in the line while
Shaw waited at the car. New Orleans States-Item, 2/7/69

DuPlantier, Adrian G.

LA state Senator from New Orleans, heads legislative committee looking into LIFE charges of Mafia dominating
the state. Described as hostile to David Chandler, LIFE reporter, and more interested in discrediting him that in finding
out whether LIFE charges are true. Also see references on Chandler and McKeithen. New Orleans States-Item, Bill
Lynch, 6/13/70

Durand, Leanor, Mrs.
Durham, Grady C.

Russo neighbor. "nice young kid". AP Baton Rouge 816pc, 3/14/67
Described as one of the incorporators of the Friends of Democratic Cuba, a militant anti-Castro Group formed in
New Orleans in 1961 and later merged with other anti-Castro groups. Also see Banister, Dalzell, William Klein. New
Orleans States-Item, 6/30/67

Dwyer, Paul, Lt.

New Orleans police officer who checked Ferrie's plane with Detective Frederick O'Sullivan. AP A98wx 734pes
2/22/67

Dymond, F. Irving

New Orleans attorney for Shaw. First mentioned when appeared with J. B. Dauenhauer, bookkeeper of the firm
that manages the Trade Mart building, when he was subpoenaed by Garrison. Said in his opinion Dauenhauer had
nothing to do with any conspiracy if one existed. AP A114nu 814pes 3/6/67
Appeared for defense at Shaw's preliminary hearing. Argued Garrison had asked for preliminary hearing in order
to get hearsay evidence -- which is admissible at preliminary hearing -- past normal barriers to such evidence in trial
proper. AP A118nu NL 213pcs 3/14/67
Conducted vigorous cross-examination of Perry Russo 3/14-16/67. See New York Times, San Francisco

Examiner, Bakersfield Californian these dates.
Moved before Judge Haggerty to have James Phelan submit pre-trial testimony, in Shaw case. Judge denied the
motion after District Attorney s office filed exceptions claiming no provision under Louisiana law for such testimony
unless affiant in jail. Assistant District Attorney Sciambra said Phelan could, however, testify before grand jury and
offered to meet him there to settle their dispute about Russo testimony. In arguing for Phelan pre-trial testimony, Dymond
contended Phelan might be travelling at the time of the trial and cited difficulty state is having trying to get Novel and
McMaines extradited. "The state probably will never get them back," Dymond said. New Orleans States-Item, 5/3/67
Engages in long court wrangle with prosecution over Shaw defense demand for bill of 93 particulars on charges
against Shaw. 6/12/67 New Orleans States-Item.
Conveniently appears at District Attorney's office just as William Gurvich is saying he thinks District Attorney
should drop charges against Shaw. Dymond says he's surprised and pleased. New Orleans States-Item, 6/26/67
When Judge Haggerty refuses to permit Lillie Mae McMaines' testimony to be taken in Des Moines, Dymond
files bill of exceptions claiming her testimony is vital to Shaw defense, that he can't get a fair trial from Garrison, that
some grand jury members belong to an organization contributing to T&C, and that Garrison has given info to LIFE
magazine. New Orleans States-Item, 8/31/67
Absent from court (after trying to get the judge to return a telephone call) when defense asked either six months
continuance or change of venue. Judge Haggerty visibly angry at Dymond. New Orleans States-Item, 9/26/67
When trial date set for February (probably the 15th or thereafter because that's the first jury day) Dymond says he
can wait until two days before the trial to file motion for change of venue, hearings on which would delay trial another
two weeks into March 1968. New Orleans States-Item, 10/17/67
Details on career. AP cw 1221acs, 2/5/69
First demand for mistrial, on basis Judge trying to influence testimony of Captain Frank Martello when the judge
tries to explain a question. New Orleans States-Item, 2/7/69
Says he'll prove not only that Shaw engaged in no conspiracy, but that "he never knew nor laid eyes on either
Oswald or Ferrie." AP A121 2nd lead 2/7/69
Attorney for Ralph Kaskell, accused of attempted extortion in bail bond case. Motion to dismiss the charge

overruled by Judge Haggerty. New Orleans States-Item 3/30/70
Still Shaw's attorney, Dymond joins Zelden and the District Attorney along with 40 other attorneys in petitioning
state supreme court for a pension for Judge Haggerty. New Orleans States-Item, 12/9/70

